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Here we sit at the beginning of February and there is still snow in
piles around the garden but I am very happy to report that we have
begun to see the first of the bulbs starting to show themselves. Soon
the cold winter will be a memory and the white will be the masses of
Snowdrops in the orchard.
We did receive some damage across the site as a result of the snow,
ranging from branches down or broken, gutters ripped off the house, a
golden plum tree toppled in the orchard, to the Wisteria arbour off the
main lawn finally collapsing. All of this we will recover from and
repair, replant and rebuild.
It was our popular Milner Christmas Magic that was most heavily
impacted. After much hard work from volunteers, staff, community
members and great support from our sponsors, we were only able to
open for four of the scheduled ten nights. For those of you who did
make it on one of the open nights, I am sure you will agree that the
light show this year was fantastic! We fought hard to open on many
of the other nights but the snows just kept coming and the ice kept
forming. We even considered opening after New Years but the
damage and remaining snows made it impractical. Not only were the
closures a disappointment but the event is also an important fundraiser
for the gardens, providing much needed funds.
General Information: 2507526153
Web site: www.milnergardens.org
Email: milnergardens@shaw.ca

Administration: 2507528573
Fax: 2507523826
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The effect of the snow on the Christmas event coming on top of the current economic concerns is going to
give us some challenges ahead. With this in mind, I would like to thank all of you who have supported us in
the past and continue your support through these trying times. Your ongoing support makes an incredible
difference to the operations of the garden.
On the bright side, we have seen some great progress on our strategic planning. I am pleased to say that we
are now working with Andrew Brown, a senior planner with Resource Planning Group Inc. out of
Vancouver. Andrew and his team have just finished working on the VIU Master Plan for the Nanaimo
Campus and he is now helping us put together our strategic plan for Milner Gardens. The plan will come at
an exciting time as Milner Gardens and Vancouver Island University look at how to meet our missions, the
needs of the region and the challenges ahead.
We are all looking forward to another great year here at the Garden. It will be a full year with lots going on.
The first event this year comes February 15th with our Antiques in the Garden, followed closely by our
Spring Harbinger Days March 7th & 8th, a talk by Jim and Margaret Cadwaladr on St Patrick’s Day about
their trip to Ireland to Veronica’s old home at Glin Castle. The Garden opens for the regular season April
2nd. The popular Bunny Hunt will be returning for Easter weekend and then we’re into Spring Plant Sale and
Rhodo Days. We will also be keeping you posted as to the artists on display in the main house.
We look forward to seeing you in the garden soon.

Geoff Ball
Executive
Director
As Milner Gardens & Woodland begins the last quarter of its 2008/9 fiscal year, the Fund Development Committee is
faced with the distinct possibility that, unlike last year, it may not meet its fundraising target. This shortfall may be in
the realm of $25,000, a significant amount given that fundraising – grants and donations – comprises roughly 20% of
the operating budget of MGW. No doubt the general economic malaise is influencing how individuals and businesses
are spending their hardearned dollars.
So it is with sincere appreciation that we thank all of you, individuals and businesses alike, who have generously
donated to MGW either in cash or through in kind gifts.
Our major corporate partners Qualicum Beach Pharmasave and Qualicum Foods continue to offer valuable
contributions as do many local businesses: including Ian Lindsay and Vivien Sears of Re/Max First Realty, Black and
White Party Rentals, Windsor Plywood, and the four local branches of the Coastal Community Credit Union. The
Lounge, The Beach, ‘A’ British Columbia and the Parksville Qualicum News are wonderful media sponsors. As
members of MGW, please express your thanks by patronizing their businesses.
Many small donations can make a big difference! [The US Democrats can attest to that!] Fill out one of the colourful
Annual Fund forms received in the mail or the form contained in this newsletter with your proud donation to MGW.
Support our special events, plant sales, tearoom, and gift shop. Help MGW maintain its status as a ‘must see’ public
garden!
A big thank you for a job well done and to Lee Teal who has stepped down after two years as chair of this committee.
Lee will remain a member of the committee along with John England, Dave Alexander, David Mitchell, Janet Farooq,
Roy Taylor, and Geoff Ball.
Most of the committee members seem to be world travelers although being such is not a prerequisite for membership!
If you are interested, new members are always welcome to the committee to offer new ideas and share the workload.
I look forward – with some degree of trepidation!  to my ‘twoyear’ term as chair!
Alice Marquardt
Chair, Fund Development Committee
Email: amarquardt@shaw.ca
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Shoots with Roots
Ò

Charlene Forrest – program coordinator

Helping community Shoots make and meet Roots

Ï

Winter 2009 Newsletter

www.mala.ca/MilnerGardens/educationprograms.asp

education.milnergardens@shaw.ca

School Program – we are now into the 3rd of the 5 visits in the ‘0809 school program.
We were very lucky to have Derek, Gem and Spencer from Arrowsmith Search & Rescue offer
the ‘Hug a Tree and Survive’ program again this year! Students have toured MGW, started their
woodland research, collected their Native plants for the herbarium, and begun waking the food
garden up from its winter slumber. Be sure to visit the SwR webpage to view pictures of these
visits, and those of the Sprouting Out (daycares) and one time field trip groups.

School’s Out Daycamps – this fall we started new camps for days when schools are
closed. They have been met with great response and we have been having lots of fun working
through fall gardening, woodland investigation and seasonal celebrations. You may have
enjoyed their scarecrows and pumpkins throughout the forest during the Fall Colours weekend,
and perhaps came across some of their origami creations in the Gardener’s Cottage. Weather
caused the cancellation of the Christmas camps which was very disappointing as we had great
activities planned L See camp photos and 2009 dates on the SwR webpage.

Birthday Parties – 2 more community Shoots have celebrated with a birthday party at
SwR. In September we had a cutiebatoutie group of giggly girls enjoy the forest trails and SwR
garden time before cake and presents in the Queen’s Room. In December we were lucky to have
a very small break in the wrath of the weather to host a big group of bustling energy in very
bundled winter clothing. They had a great time partying in conditions that many people never get
to experience at MGW. Thank you to Robert and Dorothee Kieser for making wooden planter
boxes for this group to put together – they loved it!

Qualicum Beach Seedy Saturday: Feb 7–an enhanced version of the SwR
newspaper pot making and planting outreach activity will be offered at QBSS this year. Shoots
will make origami seed envelopes then will take their families on an adventure through the event
booths to find designated notforprofit groups offering seeds to the next generations. They will
make germination windows and plant their seeds in handmade newspaper pots to nurture at
home. QBSS volunteers have been fantastic at gathering support, supplies and exposure for
SwR. Please plan to take in the QBSS event and watch for SwR at future community events.

Spring Break Camps –information on the 2009 SwR Spring Break Camps is now listed
on the SwR webpage. This is a great opportunity for fresh air fun and learning with friends.
Many campers return for multiple SwR camps through the year (and over a number of years!);
the bonding and teamwork they establish while they become even more connected to MGW and
its many wonders is so incredible to witness. These are the future stewards of our community,
MGW and planet; it’s a blessing to see how enthused they are to take on the role!

J

MANY THANKS to all who responded to the
SwR wish list from the last newsletter.

Your support is VERY appreciated!!

J

Snippets
Ephemerals
A friend teased me about being a Plant Snob the
other day. Because I said I didn’t like petunias. Too
messy, like wet tissues, always need deadheading.
While I could add a few more plants to that list it
occurred that my plant awareness scale is slowly
evolving towards appreciating the intricacies of small
differences and textures as opposed to dinner plate
sized flowers – even though we all love to be
knocked off our pins by big blooms!
Take for example the Ephemerals. By definition
ephemerals are plants that last only a very short time.
They usually like moisture, and shady or at least part
shade sites. Typically they flower before they leaf
out and are smallish in size, but as we develop our
plant connoisseur ness, we can appreciate how very
special these plants are. I see them as the Rip Van
Winkles of the garden; asleep most of the time but
very present when up and about. The most well
known one here at Milner is the Erythronium
revolutum, (Erythronium ‘revoltum’ by those who
were given the seemingly endless job of transplanting
hundreds of them singly in little pots ad infinitum!)
Otherwise known as Trout Lily, the pinks and whites
are commonly seen but ‘Pagoda’ is the belle of the
ball these days. Much larger and showier than most
ephemerals its brilliant yellow flower, often with
several on a stalk, is a show stopper for many who
walk through the garden. The seed heads take
forever to open and even longer to dry but your
dedicated Propagation group saved a few to do
germination tests on this year. Fingers crossed; if we
find we don’t have enough plants to sell we can
provide seeds instead. The downside – we can’t sell
you the patience you’ll need for it to mature to
flower. But being budding plant connoisseurs you
have to develop that too.
Bloodroot, Sanguinaria canadensis, is another
favourite as is our provincial flower, the Trillium,
Trillium ovatum. Another native the wild ginger,
Asarum caudatum, and of course two local favourites
that we cannot get enough of, the woodland
anemone, Anemone nemerosa, and the mouse tail
plant, Arisarum proboscideum. They are early spring
bloomers, and as the temperature rises, they quietly
fade away and settle in for their Van Winkle
imitation as they make way for the perennials to carry
on the show.
All of Milner’s ephemerals are about to be awakened
as the weather starts to change – (okay, when the
weather starts to change) and with it a new season,
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new beginnings, and second chances at making
something that didn’t quite work last year work
this year. I think of it as a Do Over because,
always, the spring brings promise.
Kim Hammond
Nursery Grower / Grounds Keeper

Erythronium revolutum in April

Gift Shop News
This was my first experience with
Milner Christmas Magic and the process of
getting ready followed by the excitement of the
event I was in a state of awe. There are so
many aspects of Milner Gardens that remind
me of how fortunate I am to be a part of this. It
was quite disheartening when the snow just
wouldn’t quit but I know we all have to deal
with whatever life throws at us, the good as
well as the not so good.
I have made contact with many local
Artists and am looking forward to seeing their
products in our Gift Shops. I look forward to
the day when Milner Gardens can make the
statement that all of our items in the Gift Shops
are made on Vancouver Island or within
British Columbia.
I look forward to a new season and
seeing all the friendly faces of all those who
help make it happen for Milner Gardens
Helen Reimer
Visitor Services Coordinator.

Members Special until March 8, 2009
Show your membership card and receive
an additional 10% off all regular priced
merchandise in the Poolhouse & Magnolia
Gift Shops when open. Please remember
to show your card before purchase.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Antiques in the Garden Feb 15
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
See page 8 of this newsletter and
biographies on this page for more
information.
Spring Harbinger Days  March
7 and 8 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
A chance to see the early spring
colour. Admission is by donation.
The Tea Room will be serving
our very popular homemade
soups and herb and cheese
scones from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m...
Biographies for Appraisers for Antiques in the Garden Feb 15
Tony Duke – after growing up in the Antiques trade in Manchester
and Abersoch (Wales), Tony immigrated to Canada, recently
relocating to the Comox Valley. Antiques are in his blood; his
background in the trade includes work in furniture restoration, French
polishing, auctioneering, running antiques shops, and appearing as an
expert on the “Canadian Antiques Roadshow”. Tony’s engaging
personality and love of history make his appraisals both entertaining
and informative.
Marlow Goring – of Qualicum Frameworks in Qualicum Beach has
been in the Art industry for 35 years. Marlow specializes in 20th
century Canadian Art and has an indepth knowledge of Canadian
First Nations Art.
Rob Liddicoat – owner and operator of Parksville Jewellers, has been
evaluating and selling antique and estate jewelry for 25 years. Rob
attends the World Jewelry and Antique Show in Hong Kong every
September.
Luis Poretta – trained at Sotheby’s London and the British Museum
before entering private enterprise. A licensed appraiser, Luis has
owned/managed antique stores since 1975. Along with a general
knowledge of antiques, Luis specializes in books, engravings,
paintings and glass.
Richard Rosewell – has 30 years experience and is well known in the
antique business. He is a regular appraiser at antique road shows and
fairs where he is an expert on pottery, porcelain, glassware, furniture,
silver, and other general antiques. Over the years he has been an
antiques course instructor, a radio phonein show host, and appraiser
for CBC’s televised Canadian Antiques Road Show. He and his wife
Elizabeth own Mildred’s Memorabilia Antiques in the Hilliers area,
just west of Qualicum Beach.
Ted Rye – Retired Antiques Dealer from Wiltshire, England, with
specific interests in Works of Art; Portrait Miniatures and Silhouttes;
Objects of Vertu, Fans; Kitchenalia; English Porcelain and Silver. Ted
also restored oil paintings and period frames and was a distributor of
Liberon Waxes and Restoration Products.

March 17 at the Qualicum
Beach Civic Centre at 7 p.m. 
Please join Jim and Margaret
Cadwaladr for a talk on Veronica
Milner’s former home at Glin
Castle, Ireland.
Spring Opening Date  April 2 
Milner Gardens is open Thursday
to Sunday and holiday Mondays
from April 2 to April 30, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., with last entry at
4:30 p.m...
Easter Bunny Hunt – Saturday
through Monday, April 10 to
13, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Bring the children or
grandchildren for a Kids Easter
Bunny Hunt taking place in the
garden. At the Welcome &
Interpretive Centre kids can pick
up maps for clues to finding the
bunnies in the garden, and then
return the map to the Pool House
Gift Shop to receive an Easter
treat. In addition, keep your eyes
open along the forest trails for
interesting rabbit facts.
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CAMELLIA TEA ROOM

At this time, all we can tell you about the Member’s luncheon for February is the date, Friday,
February 20th at 12:30 and that the menu will be chicken and chocolate! We usually get quite
booked up for our luncheons, so if you are interested, please call me at 2507528573 local 224
and leave a message or email me direct at carol.milnergardens@shaw.ca and I will confirm
your reservation. Our March luncheon will also be on a Friday, March 20th, at 12:30, and will
have an Irish menu. Luncheon costs are usually around $15.00 plus GST and include beverage
and a nice dessert. April’s date will be Friday, April 24th with the time going back to 11:45 for
the summer season.
This is a good time of the year to enjoy getting a group together for one of our Murder Mystery
Teas in the Tea Room. This consists of a Full Tea luncheon with fancy sandwiches, squares, a
scone with Devon Cream, etc., all served on three tiered platters and tea in our bone china cups.
We just need 8 willing participants to take part in the mystery and as many as you like can sit in
on the fun and help solve the murder. Costs for this are $21.95 plus GST per person and a good
time is guaranteed, judging from the responses we’ve had from our previous ones.
As usual, we are always in need of the small sized jam jars for our own Milner jellies and jams.
We are only able to use the type that are made for preserves and take the snap top lids and rings.
There is a great supply of crabapple jelly in the freezer and we will soon be doing it up for the
upcoming season. We will have quite a bit available for sale and orders can be given by
phoning the above number or by email. At the moment we also have a small supply of red or
black currant jelly available on a first come basis. Unfortunately, we just don’t have enough
raspberries available for jam sales.
Carol Hansen, Tea Room Coordinator

We would
like to thank
our corporate
partners
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MILNER GARDENS AND WOODLAND SOCIETY ANNUAL CAMPAIGN FUND
ANNUAL DONOR CATEGORIES: All donors will receive recognition in the annual published donors list.
Benefits  please check box when choice provided
Primrose Circle

$100+

One garden admission pass

Magnolia Circle

$250+

Two garden admission passes

Douglasfir Circle

$500+

Four garden admission passes

Rhododendron Circle $1,000+

Four garden admission passes
+ Invitation for two to annual donor reception at the Garden

Garden Benefactor

$5,000+

Six garden admission passes
+ Invitation for two to annual donor reception at Garden

Milner Partner

$10,000+

Six garden admission passes
+ Invitation for two to Milner Partner's dinner
+ Recognition in a MGW program or other agreed upon project.

********************************************************************************************************************************************************
Donor name(s):_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________

City/Town: _______________________________________________ Province/State: ___________________________________

Postal Code/Zip Code: _________________________ ____________ Telephone:_______________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________Date of donation: _________________________________
Please indicate below how you would like your name or names to be listed in the annual donors list
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
My donation is $ ___________ cash cash or

credit card

cheque [payable to Milner Gardens and Woodland Society]

or

Amex |Mcard |Visa : No.___________________________________: Expiry date/month__________/__________

Name on card________________________________________________ Signature: _______________________________________

Official tax receipts will be issued by Milner Gardens and Woodland Society under Canadian Federal Charitable # 88675 3615 RR0001
for all donations $10 or greater.

Please send information about:
Annual membership categories
Planned giving opportunities

The Book of Honours

Donate a stock security

Make a bequest to the MG&W Society

Installment donation by credit card

2179 West Island Highway, Qualicum Beach, B.C. V9K 1G1
Office: (250) 7528573 Fax: (250) 7523826 Email: milnergardens@shaw.ca www.milnergardens.org

OFFICE RECORD
ONLY

Date received:__________________; Admission passes sent: __________________
Other information requests sent:

________________________________________
Form  annual donation form 070227

“TO PRESERVE AND ENHANCE MILNER GARDENS AND W OODLAND, T O EDUCATE AND INSPIRE ”
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ANTIQUES IN THE GARDEN FEB 15, FROM 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M.,
Entry by donation, all proceeds support the garden! Free admission with appraisals.
On February 15th Milner Gardens is presenting an “Antiques in the Garden” day as a fundraising
event. If you have ever wondered about the value of some of your almost forgotten treasures this will
be an opportunity to find out. A team of six appraisers with expertise in china, silver, art, collectables
and books will be on hand to talk about your pieces. The price of the appraisal is $10 for the first
item and $5 for each additional item. There will be no need to register for the appraisals  just come
to the Gardens on Sunday February 15th between 10 am and 3 pm with your treasures. Unfortunately,
we cannot handle anything larger than what you can carry.
Another feature of “Antiques in the Garden” day will be a 50/50 sale. If you would like to turn any
of your collectables into cash and clear out some of the extra china or linens that your kids don’t
want, here’s a chance to help Milner Gardens and your budget. Your items need to be priced by you
and brought to the Gardens the day before the sale. We’ll sell them for you and split the proceeds
50/50 with you. The portion that goes to Milner will be donated to the Milner Gardens and
Woodland Society for the upkeep of the gardens for which you will receive a tax deductible receipt.
To participate in the sale, please call John or Arlene England 2507526131
Or email jaengland@shaw.ca for more information.
Milner Gardens welcomes our appraisers for the day ☼ Tony Duke ☼ Marlow Goring ☼
☼ Rob Liddicoat ☼ Luis Poretta ☼ Richard Rosewell ☼ Ted Rye ☼

The Tea Room will be open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. for regular tea service, hot soup and scones.

Membership Renewal: If you purchased or renewed your Milner Gardens & Woodland
membership last winter, please take a moment to renew your membership now.
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
Individual
Household

$25
$40

Member benefits for one
Member benefits for adults and children living at the same address

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
w
w
w
w
w

Free admission to the Gardens during regular garden hours (excluding some special events)
Priority registration for education courses
'Milner Musings' Quarterly Newsletter
Gift Shop & Nursery – 10% discount off regularly priced merchandise and plants
Discounted Guest Passes @ $7.50

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Individual

$25

Household $40

Ms. Miss Mrs. Mr. Dr. Full Name (1)
Ms. Miss Mrs. Mr. Dr. Full Name (2)
Address
Province

City
Postal Code

Email

Phone (Home) ___________________________________ Phone (work) ___________________________________________

Visa/Master Card: ________ ________ ________ ________. Credit card expiry date: ____/____
Cheque: Payable to Milner Gardens & Woodland

Cards issued _______ Membership expiry date_________________

